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DL-2-amino-4-phosphonobutyric a id (APB) reduces the sensitivity of ON- and OFF-responses in 
goldfish retina, although the ON-responses are reduced significantly more than the OFF-responses. 
This paper describes the effects of APB on behavioral sensitivity of goldfish to spatial sinusoidal 
gratings. Fish were classically conditioned to suppress respiration upon presentation of gratings 
drifting at 1 Hz; contrast thresholds were measured by an observer-based two-alternative forced-choice 
procedure. Thresholds were repeated following intraocular injections of APB or physiological saline. 
Saline had no effect, but APB dramatically reduced contrast sensitivity and shifted contrast sensitivity 
functions to lower spatial frequencies. The results suggest that both ON- and OFF-pathways are 
necessary for normal spatial vision and that the effects of APB are consistent with the disruption of 
both ON- and OFF-pathways. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The role of the ON- and OFF-pathways of the vertebrate 
visual system has been examined by a number of labora- 
tories. There is evidence that these pathways may each 
have unique roles in the detection of light increments and 
decrements (Schiller, Sandell & Maunsell, 1986), the 
processing of color (DeMarco & Powers, 1991, 1994; 
Sperling & Mills, 1991) and spatial stimuli (Zemon, 
Gordon & Welch, 1988; Bilotta & Abramov, 1989) and 
the detection of spatio-temporal motion (DeMarco, 
Nussdorf, Brockman & Powers, 1989). 
Some of these studies have used the glutamate analog 
OL-2-amino-4-phosphonobutyric acid (APB). APB sup- 
presses activity of ON-center cells in the vertebrate r tina 
(Slaughter & Miller, 1981; Bolz, W/issle & Thier, 1984; 
Arkin & Miller, 1987; Nawy & Copenhagen, 1987; 
Nawy, Sie & Copenhagen, 1989) and in the primate 
lateral geniculate nucleus (Schiller, 1984; Knapp & 
Schiller, 1984). However, APB has subtle effects on the 
OFF-pathway as well. It has been reported to both 
increase response amplitude of OFF-center bipolar cells 
(Arkin & Miller, 1987) and decrease activity in OFF- 
center ganglion cells (Mfiller, Wfissle & Voigt, 1988; 
Chen& Linsenmeier, 1989). In goldfish, APB decreases 
the optic nerve ON-response more than the OFF- 
response (DeMarco, Bilotta & Powers, 1991). Although 
APB may affect the response of both ON- and OFF- 
center cells, it is clear from the results of these 
studies that APB causes a more pronounced response 
suppression on the ON-pathway than the OFF-pathway. 
Therefore, APB is useful in threshold measurement 
paradigms which assume that the most sensitive pathway 
determines threshold. 
At the behavioral level in macaque monkey, APB has 
been found to decrease contrast sensitivity especially to 
stimuli of optimal spatial frequencies (Schiller et al., 
1986), while Smith, Duncan, Harwerth and Crawford 
(1987) report that the effects of APB appear to be most 
prominent at high spatial frequencies. While it appears 
that the integrity of both the ON- and OFF-pathways i
necessary for normal spatial vision, it is unclear exactly 
how these pathways contribute to spatial vision. In the 
present study, we measured the behavioral contrast 
sensitivity of the goldfish in the presence and absence of 
the relatively large ON-channel suppression i duced by 
APB. 
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METHODS 
Subjects and intraocular injections 
Four common goldfish (Carassius auratus; Ozark 
Fisheries, Stoutland, Mo.), 8 10cm standard body 
length, were maintained in a 12:12 hr light:dark cycle 
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throughout the experiments. Fish were fed flaked 
goldfish food (Tetra-Min) once a day. Prior to intra- 
ocular injection, a fish was immersed in a 0.04% tricaine 
methanesulfonate solution (Crescent Research Chemi- 
cals) until respiration ceased. The limbus of the right eye 
was punctured with a 27-gauge needle to inject 2 p L of 
saline (fish Ringer's) or APB (Sigma) in saline. Final 
concentrations of APB were estimated to be 0.1 and 
1.0mM (see DeMarco & Powers, 1989 for details). 
These concentrations correspond to those used in pre- 
vious electrophysiological work in our laboratory (e.g. 
see DeMarco et al., 1991); in one report, a 2.0mM 
concentration was used and the effects were not signifi- 
cantly different from the results with the 1.0 mM dose 
(DeMarco et al., 1991). Following injection, the fish was 
returned to its home tank until recovery from the 
anesthesia was complete (15-20 min). Testing began 1 hr 
post-injection. 
Apparatus 
Complete details of the apparatus and of training and 
testing procedures have been published elsewhere 
(Bilotta & Powers, 1991). In brief, fish were restrained in 
a small Plexiglas box suspended from the wall of an 
aquarium. Respiration was monitored with a thermistor 
placed in front of the fish's mouth; the voltage drop 
across the thermistor was displayed on a storage oscillo- 
scope (Tektronix; Model 5113). 
Stimuli were vertical sinusoidal gratings of various 
spatial frequencies drifting horizontally across the visual 
field at 1 Hz. Sinusoidal gratings were produced by an 
image generator (Innisfree; Picasso) and displayed on a 
high resolution oscilloscope (Tektronix; Model 608, P31 
phosphor). The apparent viewing distance for the fish 
was 18cm. At this distance, the stimulus subtended 
vertical and horizontal visual angles of 31 and 40 deg, 
respectively. Stimulus contrast was defined as: (maxi- 
mum luminance- minimum luminance) / (maximum 
luminance+minimum luminance) and ranged from 
0.4% to 50%. The mean luminance of the display was 
10cd/m 2, which is within the photopic range of the 
goldfish visual system (Bilotta & Powers, 1991). 
Training procedures 
Prior to testing, fish were classically conditioned to 
suppress respiration upon presentation of a high- 
contrast sinusoidal grating drifting at 1 Hz. The grating 
stimulus (the conditioned stimulus or CS) duration was 
5 sec; 50 msec after the uniform field reappeared, the fish 
received a weak electrical stimulus to the tail region (the 
unconditioned stimulus or UCS). The CS and UCS 
generators were controlled by a laboratory computer 
(Data Translation LSI 11/23). Fish were considered to 
be trained when respiration was suppressed to at least 
one-half of the normal rate on 80% of the CS presenta- 
tions per session for two consecutive s ssions (see Powers 
& Easter, 1978). To ensure that contrast sensitivity 
values reflected the animals' visual abilities, fish were 
trained to respond to all spatial frequencies used in 
testing (see Bilotta & Powers, 1992), 
Testing procedures 
Contrast sensitivity was measured at 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, 
0.40, 0.80 and 1.60 c/deg using an observer-based two- 
alternative forced-choice procedure (2AFC). A human 
observer (unaware of what was presented to the fish) 
decided which of two 5-sec intervals contained the 
stimulus grating based on changes in the fish's respir- 
ation pattern displayed on the storage oscilloscope. For 
each spatial frequency, contrast varied in a staircase 
procedure of 20 trials starting at 50% contrast and 
varying in 0.3 log unit steps. If the observer correctly 
chose the stimulus interval, the next trial contained a
lower contrast stimulus; if the observer was incorrect, the 
next trial contained a higher contrast stimulus. [See 
Bilotta and Powers (1991) for details of the 2AFC 
procedure.] Threshold contrast (75% correct) for each 
spatial frequency was derived using the method of Dixon 
and Mood (1948) (see also Bassi & Powers, 1986). 
Baseline contrast sensitivity functions (CSFs) were 
derived for each fish from three separate testing sessions 
conducted prior to any injections or anesthesia. Fish 
were then assigned to one of two groups. The first group 
(subjects B08 and B10) was tested with the observer 
"blind" to the experimental manipulation. That is, for 
each session, one fish received a saline injection and the 
other fish received a 0.1 mM APB injection; the 2AFC 
observer did not know which injection the subject re- 
ceived. This procedure was designed to control for 
possible observer bias in the 2AFC procedure. The 
second group (subjects B01 and B07) was tested to 
examine the long-term effects on contrast sensitivity 
following three 1.0 mM injections of APB. 
RESULTS 
Effects of APB 
Figure 1 compares the CSFs from animals before APB 
(baseline) and following 0.1 and 1.0 mM injections of 
APB; Fig. 2 shows the group averages. Each datum 
point in Fig. 1 represents the average of three separate 
threshold values from an individual animal. 
Before APB, the average contrast sensitivity was 
maximal at a spatial frequency of about 0.2 c/deg. This 
value is consistent with previous studies of goldfish 
contrast sensitivity (Northmore & Dvorak, 1979; Bilotta 
& Powers, 1991). Following injection of either dose of 
APB, peak sensitivity shifted to 0.10c/deg. APB also 
decreased absolute contrast sensitivity; however, the 
magnitude of the decrease in sensitivity was dependent 
upon APB dose. The drop in peak contrast sensitivity 
from baseline to the 0.1 mM APB condition was about 
0.5 log unit, whereas the sensitivity decrease from base- 
line to the 1.0 mM condition was slightly over 1 log unit. 
The CSFs for the two APB conditions were strikingly 
similar in shape. This can be seen in both the individual 
and average CSFs (Figs 1 and 2, respectively). Thus, 
APB in either dose caused a shift in the CSF to lower 
spatial frequencies, but the higher dose of APB did not 
alter the frequency characteristics further. The only 
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difference due to dose was in absolute sensitivity--the 
CSF of the 0.1 mM condition was simply shifted down- 
ward on the contrast sensitivity axis. 
The combined consequences of the shifting to lower 
spatial frequencies and the decrease in absolute contrast 
sensitivity reduced the animal's spatial resolution or 
acuity. Figure 3 shows the effects of APB on goldfish 
acuity. Data were obtained by extrapolation from the 
CSFs in Fig. 2 to find the spatial frequency just 
detectable at 100% contrast. 
Control experiments 
Intraocular injection of Ringer's olution had no effect 
on CSF shape or overall contrast sensitivity [Fig. 4(a)]. 
This result shows that neither the injection itself nor the 
induction of anesthesia during injections had any mea- 
surable effect on contrast sensitivity. The animals that 
were tested following saline injection (B08 and B10) were 
tested on alternate days following the 0.1 mM injection; 
these tests were performed without he observer's knowl- 
edge of the substance that had been injected. Thus, no 
evidence for experimenter bias was found. 
Recovery from 1.0 mM APB injections was complete 
by 48 hr post-injection. Figure 4(b) shows that the CSFs 
of the two animals (B01 and B07) tested 48 hr post- 
injection were essentially identical to baseline data. 
Similar results were found 48 hr following 0,1 mM 
injections of APB (data not shown). Thus, there appear 
to be no long-term effects of APB on contrast sensitivity. 
DISCUSSION 
APB and behavioral contrast sensitivity 
APB shifts the behavioral CSF of goldfish to 
lower spatial frequencies and lowers contrast 
sensitivity throughout the spatial frequency spectrum. 
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FIGURE 1. APB shifts the CSF to lower spatial frequencies and lowers contrast sensitivity. Individual CSFs of four fish 
(B08, B10, B01 and B07) before (solid circles) and after intraocular injections of 0.1 mM (open triangles) or 1.0 mM (solid 
triangles) APB are shown. Each point represents hree estimates of threshold for gratings drifting at 1 Hz. Log contrast 
sensitivity is defined as: log(I/threshold contrast); error bars are ___ 1 SEM. 
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FIGURE 2. Average CSFs of the four fish in Fig. 1 before (solid 
circles) and after intraocular injections or 0.1 mM (open triangles) or 
1.0 mM APB (solid triangles). Other details as for Fig. I. 
Consequently, spatial resolution isdramatically reduced. 
These findings in goldfish are similar to psychophysical 
studies by other investigators of monkey contrast sensi- 
tivity. Schiller et al. (1986) found a general decrease in 
contrast sensitivity following intraocular injection of 
APB and Smith et al. (1987) found not only a general 
decrease incontrast sensitivity, but also that the decrease 
in sensitivity was more pronounced at high spatial 
frequencies. The similarity in the effects of APB, on fish 
and primate suggests that the goldfish may serve as an 
adequate model for retinal processing in the presence of 
this agent. 
Although APB shifts the CSF to lower spatial fre- 
quencies, the function's tuning characteristics remain 
band-pass. This finding suggests that APB may not 
significantly affect lateral inhibition. This is consistent 
with the effects of APB on cat ganglion cells. Chen and 
Linsenmeier (1989) report that the relative strengths of 
the center and surround receptive field mechanisms to
the ganglion cell's response following the administration 
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FIGURE 3. Visual acuity is markedly affected by APB. Data points 
were obtained by extrapolation from the CSFs in Fig. 2. Acuity is 
defined as the spatial frequency value just detectable at zero log 
contrast. 
of APB remains constant in spite of an overall reduction 
in the response of both mechanisms. 
The effects of APB on the CSF of goldfish somewhat 
resemble the effects of low mean luminance on contrast 
sensitivity (Bilotta & Powers, 1991): as the mean lumi- 
nance of a grating pattern decreases, contrast sensitivity 
is reduced and peak sensitivity shifts to lower spatial 
frequencies. However, unlike the effects of APB, decreas- 
ing mean luminance changes the characteristics of the 
CSF from band-pass to low-pass, implying the loss of 
lateral inhibition at low spatial frequencies under these 
conditions (Bilotta & Powers, 1991). 
In a previous study from this laboratory, DeMarco 
et al. (1989) reported that APB selectively reduces 
goldfish optokinetic nystagmus reflex (OKN) to rela- 
tively high spatial frequency stimuli drifting at high 
temporal rates. The fact that we find APB effects at 
lower temporal rates than the previous tudy may reflect 
differences in the visual mechanisms driving the two 
different response measures (Schor & Narayan, 1981). It 
is also possible that the difference could be due to the 
fact that threshold responses were determined in this 
study compared to suprathreshold responses in the 
OKN study. For example, based on the CSFs following 
APB injections (see Fig. 2), which has a similar temporal 
rate to the "low" temporal rate used in the OKN study, 
an animal could still "see" the two high-contrast timuli 
used in the OKN study (square-wave gratings of 0.04 
and 0.20c/deg). If so, the animal might still display 
OKN to these spatial frequencies at low temporal fre- 
quencies even after the injection of APB. 
APB and underlying visual pathways 
As mentioned above, APB affects both ON- and 
OFF-pathways, but it appears to reduce the response of 
the ON-pathway more than the OFF-pathway. If behav- 
ioral contrast sensitivity at any given spatial frequency 
is determined by the most sensitive retinal mechanism, 
and if the sensitivity of the retinal ON-mechanism is
depressed more by APB than the retinal OFF-mechan- 
ism, then the behavioral CSF after APB must reflect 
primarily activity within the OFF-mechanism. The ob- 
servation that a higher concentration of APB did not 
alter the shape of the CSF may imply that only one 
mechanism (presumably the OFF-mechanism) was con- 
tributing to the behavioral response after the application 
of the lower dose of APB. The decrease in contrast 
sensitivity with the 1.0 mM dose thus, probably reflects 
additional effects on the OFF-mechanism. 
One should not conclude, however, that the ON- 
pathway is solely responsible for behavioral contrast 
sensitivity to high spatial frequencies. Although goldfish 
ON-center ganglion cells have slightly smaller eceptive 
field centers than OFF-center cells (Macy & Easter, 
1981) and therefore, should have higher spatial resol- 
ution, they are not small enough to account for the 
spatial resolution found in the normal behavioral CSF 
(Bilotta & Powers, 1991). Behavioral contrast sensitivity 
in the goldfish is most likely the result of the interaction 
of both ON- and OFF-pathways, perhaps in a manner 
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FIGURE 4. (a) Contrast sensitivity following injections of saline was similar to baseline. Average CSFs of two fish (B08 
and BI0) before (baseline; solid circles) and after (open circles) intraocular injections are shown. Each point in the saline 
condition represents wo separate hreshold estimates. Other details as for Fig. 1. (b) Contrast sensitivity returned to normal 
48 hr following injections of APB. Average CSFs of two fish (B01 and B07) before (baseline; solid circles) and 48 hr after 
(recovery; open triangles) intraocular injections of 1.0 mM APB are shown. Each point in the recovery condition represents 
one threshold estimate. Other details as for Fig. 1. 
such as probabi l i ty  summat ion (Graham,  1980). The two 
pathways are anatomical ly  separate in fish (Famigl iett i ,  
Kaneko  & Tachibana,  1977) and their responses may 
represent independent channels across which probabi l i ty  
summat ion may occur. This is also consistent with the 
fact that ON-  and OFF-center  ganglion cells of  goldfish 
have similar sensitivity to high spatial frequency stimuli, 
even though OFF-center  gangl ion cells are more sensi- 
tive to low spatial frequencies than ON-center  ganglion 
cells (Bilotta & Abramov,  1989). One would expect 
greater effects of  probabi l i ty  summat ion at high spatial 
frequencies where the two mechanisms are equally sensi- 
tive than at low spatial frequencies where one mechan- 
ism predominates.  
CONCLUSION 
We have shown that APB alters behavioral  contrast  
sensitivity in goldfish. Animals injected with APB have 
lower spatial  resolution and lower absolute contrast  
sensitivity. Since past  work has shown that APB reduces 
sensitivity of  the ON-pathway more than the OFF-  
pathway,  we have proposed that the OFF-pathway of  
the retina may be responsible for contrast  sensitivity 
fol lowing injection of  APB. However,  such speculation 
must be made with caution. In goldfish, as well as in 
other species, the effects of  APB are not as selective to 
the ON-pathway as original ly proposed.  Final ly,  the 
results reported in this study are similar to the effects of  
APB found in monkey (Schiller et al., 1986; Smith, et al., 
1987) implying that the underlying visual mechanisms 
affected by APB may be similar across species. 
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